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Abstract
Background: In eukaryotes, RNA interference (RNAi) is a major mechanism of defense against
viruses and transposable elements as well of regulating translation of endogenous mRNAs. The
RNAi systems recognize the target RNA molecules via small guide RNAs that are completely or
partially complementary to a region of the target. Key components of the RNAi systems are
proteins of the Argonaute-PIWI family some of which function as slicers, the nucleases that cleave
the target RNA that is base-paired to a guide RNA. Numerous prokaryotes possess the CRISPR-
associated system (CASS) of defense against phages and plasmids that is, in part, mechanistically
analogous but not homologous to eukaryotic RNAi systems. Many prokaryotes also encode
homologs of Argonaute-PIWI proteins but their functions remain unknown.

Results: We present a detailed analysis of Argonaute-PIWI protein sequences and the genomic
neighborhoods of the respective genes in prokaryotes. Whereas eukaryotic Ago/PIWI proteins
always contain PAZ (oligonucleotide binding) and PIWI (active or inactivated nuclease) domains,
the prokaryotic Argonaute homologs (pAgos) fall into two major groups in which the PAZ domain
is either present or absent. The monophyly of each group is supported by a phylogenetic analysis
of the conserved PIWI-domains. Almost all pAgos that lack a PAZ domain appear to be inactivated,
and the respective genes are associated with a variety of predicted nucleases in putative operons.
An additional, uncharacterized domain that is fused to various nucleases appears to be a unique
signature of operons encoding the short (lacking PAZ) pAgo form. By contrast, almost all PAZ-
domain containing pAgos are predicted to be active nucleases. Some proteins of this group (e.g.,
that from Aquifex aeolicus) have been experimentally shown to possess nuclease activity, and are
not typically associated with genes for other (putative) nucleases. Given these observations, the
apparent extensive horizontal transfer of pAgo genes, and their common, statistically significant
over-representation in genomic neighborhoods enriched in genes encoding proteins involved in the
defense against phages and/or plasmids, we hypothesize that pAgos are key components of a novel
class of defense systems. The PAZ-domain containing pAgos are predicted to directly destroy virus
or plasmid nucleic acids via their nuclease activity, whereas the apparently inactivated, PAZ-lacking
pAgos could be structural subunits of protein complexes that contain, as active moieties, the
putative nucleases that we predict to be co-expressed with these pAgos. All these nucleases are
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predicted to be DNA endonucleases, so it seems most probable that the putative novel phage/
plasmid-defense system targets phage DNA rather than mRNAs. Given that in eukaryotic RNAi
systems, the PAZ domain binds a guide RNA and positions it on the complementary region of the
target, we further speculate that pAgos function on a similar principle (the guide being either DNA
or RNA), and that the uncharacterized domain found in putative operons with the short forms of
pAgos is a functional substitute for the PAZ domain.

Conclusion: The hypothesis that pAgos are key components of a novel prokaryotic immune
system that employs guide RNA or DNA molecules to degrade nucleic acids of invading mobile
elements implies a functional analogy with the prokaryotic CASS and a direct evolutionary
connection with eukaryotic RNAi. The predictions of the hypothesis including both the activities
of pAgos and those of the associated endonucleases are readily amenable to experimental tests.

Reviewers: This article was reviewed by Daniel Haft, Martijn Huynen, and Chris Ponting.

Background
The discovery of elaborate and versatile systems of RNA-
mediated gene silencing in eukaryotes is one of the pivotal
advances in biology of the last decade [1-5]. There are
three major, distinct forms of regulatory small RNAs
involved in eukaryotic gene silencing: small interfering
(si) RNAs, micro (mi) RNAs, and PIWI-associated (pi)
RNA (previously referred to as rasiRNA) [6]. The siRNAs
are derived from double-stranded RNAs of viruses and
transposable elements, which are processed by Dicer, one
of the essential components of the RNA-Induced Silenc-
ing Complexes (RISCs) [7-11]. Dicer cleaves long dsRNA
molecules into short, 21–22 nucleotide duplexes which
are subsequently unwound and the guide strand is loaded
on another crucial component of RISC, the Argonaute
(Ago) slicer nuclease. The Ago-siRNA complex then binds
to the target mRNA which is cleaved by the PIWI domain
of Argonaute (Ago), after which the mRNA fragments are
released and the RISC-siRNA catalytic complex is recycled
[9,12-14].

Variant, paralogous Dicers and Argonautes are involved in
the mechanisms of the other classes of small RNA such as
miRNA and piRNA [14]. Unlike the siRNAs, 21–25 nt-
long miRNAs are encoded in eukaryotic genomes and are
either perfectly (in plants) or imperfectly (in animals)
complementary to sequences in the 3'-untranslated
regions of specific endogenous mRNAs [12]. Base-pairing
of miRNAs with the target mRNAs, which is mediated by
a distinct form of RISC, results either in RNA cleavage or
in down-regulation of translation without cleavage [8].
Evidence is rapidly accumulating that numerous of miR-
NAs in animals and plants are major players in develop-
ment regulation and chromatin remodeling [3].

Dicer and Argonaute are the core components of RISCs.
Dicer is a multi-domain protein that typically consists of
a DEXD/H-type helicase domain fused with an RNA-bind-
ing PAZ domain, two RNAse III domains, and in some
cases a dsRNA-binding domain [14]. The Argonaute pro-

tein is composed of four domains including the PAZ RNA-
binding domain and the PIWI family exonuclease, and
performs the slicer function [9,12,13]. Both Dicer and
Argonaute are represented by variable numbers of para-
logs in eukaryotes, and different paralogs are included in
RISCs with distinct functions [9,12,13].

Prokaryotes possess apparent functional counterparts to
the miRNA system, that is, regulation of bacterial gene
expression by small antisense RNAs. The best character-
ized of these pathways employ the RNA-binding protein
Hfq for small RNA presentation and RNAse E for target
degradation [15-17]. Escherichia coli appears to encode
~60 microRNA genes [18,19], and comparable numbers
of expressed, small antisense RNAs have been detected in
the archaea Archaeoglobus fulgidus [20] and Sulfolobus solf-
ataricus [8] suggesting an important role of this regulatory
mechanism in prokaryotic physiology. In addition, small
antisense RNAs have been shown to regulate plasmid rep-
lication and to kill plasmid-free bacterial cells by silencing
specific plasmid genes [21].

The recently discovered major prokaryotic phage/plasmid
defense system, the CRISPR associated system (CASS)
[[22,23], Waters, 2009 #566], also relies on guide RNA
that apparently targets invader DNA [24]. The hallmark of
the CASS is that this system encompasses a still poorly
understood mechanism for integrating fragments of bac-
teriophage DNA into a specific site within the CRISPR
repeat cassette; at least in part, integration of these frag-
ments is probably mediated by the Cas1 proteins that has
been predicted [22,25] and more recently experimentally
demonstrated to possess DNAse activity [26]. The unique,
phage/plasmid-specific CRISPR inserts are then tran-
scribed and processed to guide RNAs that are directed to
the target DNA by the Cascade complex which (in
Escherichia coli K12) consists of 5 Cas proteins and seems
to a be a functional analog of the RISC [27]. Despite gen-
eral functional analogies, the molecular mechanisms of
CASS and eukaryotic RNAi are distinct, and the protein
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components of the two systems are not homologous
[22,28].

Many archaea and bacteria do encode homologs of the
major protein components of eukaryotic RNAi, in partic-
ular, Argonaute-PIWI family proteins, and the helicase
and RNAse III domains of Dicer although the fusion of
these domains in a single protein appears to be a eukary-
otic signature [29]. The crystal structures of Argonaute
homologs from two thermophilic bacteria [30,31] and
two archaea [32,33] have been solved, and the structures
appear to be very similar to those of eukaryotic Argonau-
tes [34]. However the functions of the prokaryotic Argo-
naute homologs (hereinafter pAgo) remain obscure,
despite the in vitro demonstration of the RNAse H-like
ribonuclease activity (cleavage of RNA in a DNA/RNA
duplex) of the pAgos from the bacteria Aquifex aeolicus
[35] and Thermus thermophilus [36].

Here, we apply comparative genomics and in-depth com-
putational analysis of Argonaute-PIWI family proteins
and other proteins that are typically encoded in their
genomic neighborhoods to predict the biological func-
tions of pAgo. We present a hypothesis that the prokaryo-
tic Argonautes are key components of a novel class of
virus/plasmid defense systems.

Results and Discussion
Prokaryotic Argonaute homologs belong to two major 
groups based on the presence or absence of the PAZ 
domain
To identify all prokaryotic Argonaute homologs, we per-
formed a PSI-BLAST search against the NCBI non-redun-
dant protein sequence database using the PIWI domain

(the most highly conserved domain in the Argonaute fam-
ily proteins) sequence from the Thermus thermophilus
HB27 pAgo (TT_P0026, pdb: 3DLB containing; PIWI
domain sequences in amino acid positions 415–685).
The search was run until convergence (after the 3rd itera-
tion) and resulted in the identification of 100 sequences,
some of which were fragmented or truncated proteins;
additional searches started with some of the detected pro-
teins showed that this sequence set represents the full
complement of PIWI-domain proteins (pAgo) encoded in
currently available prokaryotic genomes. For more
detailed analysis, we selected 85 sequences from 80
genomes (the genomes of the bacteria Parvularcula bermu-
densis HTCC2503 and Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC
49239 encode three pAgo proteins each, and the genome
of Acidobacterium capsulatum ATCC 51196 encodes two
pAgos) (see Additional File 1).

Comparative sequence analysis of the identified pAgos
showed that the conserved, alignable region shared by all
these sequences approximately corresponded to the L2,
Mid and PIWI domains, as inferred from the crystal struc-
tures of the pAgos from the hyperthermophilic bacterium
Aquifex aeolicus (AaAgo; pdb: 1YVU[35]), Thermus ther-
mophilus (TtAgo; pdb 3DLB[31,36]), as well as the archaea
Pyrococcus furiosus (PfAgo; pdb 1Z25[33]) and Archaeoglo-
bus fulgidus (AfAgo; pdb: 1W9H[37]) (Figure 1; see also
Additional File 2). In addition to the three conserved
domains, both pAgos whose structures have been solved
contain an N-terminal domain, an L1 domain, and a PAZ
domain that, as in eukaryotic Argonaute, binds the 3' end
of a siRNA guide and positions the middle of siRNA guide
bound to the target mRNA in the catalytic pocket of the
PIWI nuclease [32-34]. However, among the identified

Domain architecture variation in homologs of Argonaute from prokaryotes (pAgos) and eukaryotes (Ago)Figure 1
Domain architecture variation in homologs of Argonaute from prokaryotes (pAgos) and eukaryotes (Ago). 
Structural domains (N-term, L1, PAZ, L2, Mid, PIWI) are projected from the tertiary structure of AaAgo (pdb: 1YVU[35]). Red 
bars show the inactivated catalytic sites of PIWI domain. Sir2, predicted Sir2 family nuclease domain. APAZ, a domain identified 
in this work that is associated with pAgos. The domains are shown roughly to scale.
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pAgos, more than half lack the N-terminal, L1 and PAZ
domains although several instead contain an N-terminal
fusion with predicted nucleases of the Sir2 family (Figure
1 and see details below).

PIWI domain is inactivated in numerous pAgos
The PIWI domain of Argonaute proteins belongs to the
RNAse H fold and shares the divalent cation-binding
motif DDE (aspartate, aspartate, glutamate) involved in
catalysis with many other nucleases that cleave both RNA
and DNA http://scop.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/scop/data/
scop.b.d.hh.html[38]. The two aspartates are essential for
the slicer activity of eukaryotic Argonautes whereas the
third catalytic residue can be glutamate, histidine, aspar-
tate or lysine [34]. Another conserved feature of Argonau-
tes is the presence of a basic residue (in most instances,
arginine) that is located in the catalytic site [35]. Some
eukaryotic Argonaute proteins appear to be inactive
(hence denoted non-slicer Argonautes), especially, in
nematodes [34]. Apparently, non-slicer Argonautes inter-
fere with translation through binding rather than cleavage
of mRNA [39]. Examination of the multiple alignment of
the catalytic cores of prokaryotic PIWI domains strongly
suggests that the majority of these domains are inactivated
as indicated by the replacement of two or all three acidic
residues required for catalysis; this apparent abrogation of
the nuclease activity is particularly common in those pAgo
proteins that lack the PAZ domain (Figure 2).

The AfAgo protein, which does not contain a PAZ
domain, also lacks the catalytic aspartates but has been
shown to bind dsRNA [32,40]. Structural analysis of
AfAgo complexed with a siRNA-like duplex showed that
in this protein a Cd2+ ion bound to the carboxy-terminal
carboxylate and several amino acid residues in the middle
(MID) domain are involved in the recognition of the
unpaired 5' nucleotide of siRNA [32,40]. In contrast, a
structural and biochemical study of AaAgo, which con-
tains the PAZ domain and the conserved catalytic resi-
dues, showed that this protein is an active RNAse H with
a preference for a DNA/RNA hybrid as a substrate, suggest-
ing that some pAgos employ small guide DNA molecules
to cleave mRNA [35]. The detailed study of the Thermus
thermophilus pAgo corroborated the findings on AaAgo by
revealing the details of interactions with the 5'-phosphor-
ylated 21-base DNA guide strand and the DNA-guided
RNA cleavage by this protein [31,36].

Phylogenetic analysis of the Argonaute family suggests 
extensive horizontal gene transfer in prokaryotes
We constructed a phylogenetic tree of the PIWI domains
from all the detected pAgos (after excluding sequences
that were fragmented or truncated due to poor annota-
tion) and a subset of eukaryotic Argonautes (Figure 3).
The majority of the PIWI domains from pAgos that lack a

PAZ domain form a distinct clade although a few of these
short forms cluster within the other clade that consists
mostly of full-size, PAZ-containing pAgos. Within the lat-
ter clade, the short proteins do not form a distinct group
(Figure 3), suggesting the N-terminal part of pAgo was lost
independently in several lineages. Consistent with the
similarity of domain architectures and with the results of
previous analyses [29], eukaryotic Argonautes belong to a
well-supported clade together with a distinct subset of
archaeal pAgos; in particular the structurally characterized
Pyrococcus furiosus protein, that is considered to be the
model for Argonaute functioning in eukaryotes [33].
Other archaeal proteins are scattered in the tree, suggest-
ing multiple horizontal gene transfers (HGT) between
bacteria and archaea (Figure 3). Despite the existence of
several small lineage-specific groups (alpha proteobacte-
ria, gamma proteobacteria, bacteroides and cyanobacte-
ria), the results of our phylogenetic analysis strongly
suggest that pAgo genes mostly disseminated by HGT; the
patchy distribution of these genes makes it unlikely that
they perform indispensible functions in any bacteria or
archaea (Figure 3).

The pAgos are contextually linked to at least three distinct 
families of predicted nucleases
We further examined the genomic context of the pAgo
genes; analysis of genomic context has been established as
a powerful approach for prediction of the biological func-
tions of prokaryotic genes using the "guilt by association"
principle [41-43]. In many cases, these genes form poten-
tial operons with a variety of genes encoding uncharacter-
ized proteins (neighbor genes were predicted to be
encoded in a potential operon with pAgos if they were
located upstream or downstream of the respective pAgo
gene on the same DNA strand and if the intergenic dis-
tances in such an array of co-directional genes were
shorter than 100 nt; see Additional File 1). We performed
an in-depth analysis of the sequences of the proteins
encoded in the genes co-localized with pAgos using PSI-
BLAST, HHpred and CDD search (see Methods). This
analysis resulted in the identification of four protein fam-
ilies that are predicted to be co-expressed and thus func-
tionally linked with the pAgos.

The first family is typified by the xccb100_3097 protein
from Xanthomonas campestris B100, the only protein
among the pAgo neighbors that, in the current sequence
databases, is annotated as a "putative Sir2-family regula-
tor" rather than a "hypothetical protein". Indeed, CDD
search detected statistically significant similarity between
the N-terminal domain of this protein and the SIR2
domain (cl00195, E-value = 5 × 10-5). The Sir2 proteins,
also known as sirtuins, are a well characterized family of
NAD+-dependent histone deacetylases in eukaryotes
where they play key roles in the regulation of gene silenc-
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Prokaryotic PIWI-domains: predicted active nucleases and apparently inactivated formsFigure 2
Prokaryotic PIWI-domains: predicted active nucleases and apparently inactivated forms. The multiple sequence 
alignment includes the core motifs of PIWI domains encompassing the amino acid residues that comprise the (D/E)-(D/E)XK 
active site. The sequences are denoted by their GI numbers and species names. The positions of the first and the last residues 
of the aligned region in the corresponding protein are indicated for each sequence. The numbers within the alignment repre-
sent poorly conserved inserts that are not shown. The catalytic residues of the D-RD-EXK active site are shown in reverse 
shading and shown underneath the secondary structure, which corresponds to the solved structure for Pf-Ago (PDB: 1Z25); 
'H' indicates α-helix, 'E' indicates extended conformation (β-strand). Sequence identifiers for pAgos that are not associated 
with other proteins in putative operons are highlighted in bold. The coloring is based on the consensus shown underneath the 
alignment; 'h' indicates hydrophobic residues (WFYMLIVACTH), 'p' indicates polar residues (EDKRNQHTS), 's' indicates small 
residues (ACDGNPSTV).

218130589|Bacte|Bacteroides eggerthii DSM 20697          792 AYA-GIGYSILS 67 TRVVIHK-RT  4 DEING-IKDS 891 

154490797|Bacte|Parabacteroides merdae ATCC 43184        362 AYA-GIGYSIKK 67 QRVVVHK-RT  4 DEIKG-ITNA 461 

229435559|Bacte|Bacteroides sp. D4                       740 AYA-GIGYSVKT 67 RRVVIHK-RT  4 EEIEG-ITHA 839 

167754324|Bacte|Alistipes putredinis DSM 17216           365 AYA-GIGYSVKT 67 RRVVIHK-RT  4 EEIEG-ITHA 464 

91783256|Betap|Burkholderia xenovorans LB400             818 AYV-GLGFSVKR 68 ERVVIHK-QT  4 EERSG-LQAG 918 

170696578|Betap|Burkholderia graminis C4D1M              785 AYV-GLGFSVKR 68 ERVVIHK-QT  4 EERSG-LQAG 885 

114777173|Zetap|Mariprofundus ferrooxydans PV-1          641 AYV-GIGYSIDQ 66 DRVVIHK-KT  4 EEKRG-LTQG 739 

209515879|Betap|Burkholderia sp. H160                    759 AFV-GIGYSLDA 66 TRVVIHK-RT  4 EEQRG-LVQG 857 

171321418|Betap|Burkholderia ambifaria MEX-5             805 AFV-GIGYSLDS 66 TRVVIHK-RT  4 EERRG-LVQG 903 

39996463|delta|Geobacter sulfurreducens PCA              223 AYI-GLSYAIKK 67 RKIFIHK-TT  4 DEIQG-AFDS 322 

189499316|Chlor|Chlorobium phaeobacteroides BS1          223 AYI-GLSYAIKK 67 KKLFVHK-TS  4 KEIQG-AYDA 322 

84701997|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503         235 AFI-GIDYAMRR 67 KRVVIHK-NT  4 EEVDG-CLNA 334 

146337912|Alpha|Bradyrhizobium sp. ORS278                228 AYI-GLSYALRP 67 RRVTVHK-TT  4 DEIDG-CMEA 327 

148266051|delta|Geobacter uraniireducens Rf4             228 AYI-GISYAVRP 67 RRVMVHK-TT  4 DEIDG-CMEA 327 

229540345|Planc|Planctomyces limnophilus DSM 3776        162 AYI-GISYAQRP 67 RRVMVHK-TT  4 EEVDG-CMEA 261 

188992493|Gamma|Xanthomonas campestris  B100             233 AYI-GLAYALKR 70 RRMVIHK-SN  4 DEVLG-ARDA 335 

146283523|Gamma|Pseudomonas stutzeri A1501               234 AYI-GLAYALRG 70 RRLVVHK-TT  4 EELEG-ALDA 336 

192359261|Gamma|Cellvibrio japonicus Ueda107             233 AYI-GLAYALRG 70 RRLVVHK-TT  4 EELEG-ALDA 335 

194365751|Gamma|Stenotrophomonas maltophilia R551-3      289 CYV-GLAYKITE 62 KEIFLHA-HS  4 DEYQG-FLKA 383 

224023924|Bacte|Bacteroides coprophilus DSM 18228        271 CYL-GLVYKKTE 65 EEIFIHA-RT  4 DEWDG-FTEA 368 

91978096|Alpha|Rhodopseudomonas palustris BisB5          280 CYV-GLVFKRID 65 TELFIHG-KT  4 NEWAG-FSSA 377 

190893999|Alpha|Rhizobium etli CIAT 652                  274 CYV-GLAYKRQD 66 AELFIHA-KS  4 PEWKG-FKAA 372 

148553128|Alpha|Sphingomonas wittichii RW1               289 CYV-GLVFKLLP 63 KELFIHG-RT  4 AEWDA-FSKA 384 

225872323|Acido|Acidobacterium capsulatum ATCC 51196     288 CYI-GLVFKMIP 63 KEFFIHG-CT  4 DEWKA-FKKA 383 

162145849|Alpha|Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus Pal-5   289 CYI-GMVYKSLP 63 LELFIHG-QT  4 EEWNA-FCAA 384 

150378394|Alpha|Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419             287 CYL-GMVYKSLP 63 KELFIHG-QT  4 EEWAA-FADA 382 

16519675|Alpha|Rhizobium sp. NGR234                      287 CYL-GMVYKSLP 63 KELFIHG-QT  4 EEWAA-FADA 382 

20089856|Metha|Methanosarcina acetivorans C2A            238 CYV-GISFFNEK 64 NRVVVHK-SS  4 DELEG-FREA 334 

55376414|Halob|Haloarcula marismortui ATCC 43049         241 CYA-GLSFYRER 65 SRFVLHK-PS  4 EEREG-LLDA 338 

222481225|Halob|Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC 49239      243 CYA-GISFYKER 65 SRFVLHK-TS  4 EEREG-FKEG 340 

149175030|Planc|Planctomyces maris DSM 8797              276 CFI-GVDFYVAQ 67 KRVVVHK-PS 10 NELDG-FIEG 381 

84686687|Alpha|Rhodobacterales bacterium HTCC2654        265 CYI-GISFFKDA 62 ARVIVMK-TS  4 DEAEG-VGKA 359 

182676905|Alpha|Beijerinckia indica ATCC 9039            259 CYI-GISFYRDV 62 ARVIILK-TS  4 DEADG-ILRA 353 

13475183|Alpha|Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099             280 CYI-GVSFYREA 62 ARVIVLK-TS  4 EEADG-IFEA 374 

83954752|Alpha|Sulfitobacter sp. NAS-14-1                254 NFL-GIGFHRSL 62 ARLVVLK-TS  4 EEADG-VDDA 348 

154244391|Alpha|Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2           256 SFL-GIGFYRDL 62 ARLVVLK-TS  4 EEAEG-IDAA 350 

124262648|Betap|Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1           248 CAV-GIAFYRSR 62 ARIVVHK-SS  4 EEIDG-LSEA 342 

84702495|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503         247 CAV-GIAFYRSR 62 ARLVIHK-SS  4 EELDG-IESA 341 

117922288|Gamma|Shewanella sp. ANA-3                     255 CYV-GIGFYKSR 62 ARIVIHK-SS  4 EEIRG-FTRA 349 

223987888|Gamma|Providencia rettgeri DSM 1131            255 CYV-GIGFYKSR 62 ARVVIHK-SS  4 CEIEG-FNEA 349 

229219623|Gamma|Citrobacter youngae ATCC 29220           139 CYV-GIGFYKSR 62 ARVVIHK-SS  4 TEIQG-FNRA 233 

223934405|Verru|bacterium Ellin514                       256 AYI-GISFYLSP 62 ARIVIHK-TS  4 DEKDG-CNEA 350 

119855142|Actin|Mycobacterium sp- KMS                    251 CFV-GVSFYRSI 62 ARVMLHK-TS  4 EELEG-FHAA 345 

94311099|Betap|Ralstonia metallidurans CH34              258 CFV-GISFYRSL 62 ARVVVHK-SS  4 DELEG-FNGA 352 

229579410|Therm|Sulfolobus islandicus Y-G-57-14          208 MLM-GIAFARPR 65 PLLIIFK-TS  4 DEKEA-IETV 305 

196245474|Chroo|Cyanothece sp. PCC 8802                  404 FFL-GLSYTQSH 55 PSIYFHY-SA  4 EDRTA-ILEA 491 

229584954|Therm|Sulfolobus islandicus M-16-27            208 MLM-GIAFARTR 65 PLLIIFK-TS  4 DEKEA-IEAV 305 

222476126|Halob|Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC 49239      511 LFL-GMSVTGDE 57 GSLTIHR-NG  4 GELEG-IREG 600 

73748042|Dehal|Dehalococcoides sp. CBDB1                 532 GYLRNVAITKVL 78 QTIVVQR-DG  4 SEIAG-AKDA 643 

15606619|Aquif|Aquifex aeolicus VF5                      497 AFV-GIDISRIT 56 SKIVVHR-DG  4 DEVAA-FKKY 585 

119493538|Oscil|Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106                     539 YFI-GLDISRTP 54 KTVLIYR-DG  4 DEIKH-LRER 625 

159027320|Chroo|Microcystis aeruginosa PCC 7806          532 YFI-GLDVGRMP 55 -TVLIYR-DG  4 KEVDN-LLAR 618 

166364682|Chroo|Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-843          532 YFI-GLDVGRMP 55 -TVLIYR-DG  4 KEVEN-LLAR 618 

164686207|Clost|Clostridium bartlettii DSM 16795         512 CYI-GLDVCREN 56 EHIVFHR-DG  3 EDIDL-LKEI 599 

187604166|Bacil|Exiguobacterium sp. AT1b                 393 CFV-GLDVSHEN 56 KHITFHR-DG  3 EDLTL-IDSI 480 

212639457|Bacil|Anoxybacillus flavithermus WK1           494 CFI-GLDVSHEQ 56 SHITFHR-DG  3 EDLAH-LTQY 581 

227881908|Halob|Halogeometricum borinquense DSM 11551    672 AFV-GLDVTYDH 57 RHVVIHR-DG  3 LDIES-LIKR 760 

222475719|Halob|Halorubrum lacusprofunDi ATCC 49239      531 LFI-GIDVSHRY 61 DRIVIHR-DG  3 EDLDQ-VEEM 623 

56478414|Betap|Aromatoleum aromaticum EbN1               499 LFI-GLDLGGVS 55 RRIALHR-DG  3 ESLDV-IRNF 585 

55978251|Deino|Thermus thermophilus HB8                  473 LAV-GFDAGGRE 55 SRVLLLR-DG  4 DEFAL-ALEA 560 

46255097|Deino|Thermus thermophilus HB27                 473 LAV-GFDAGGRE 55 SRVLLLR-DG  4 DEFAL-ALEA 560 

170077638|Chroo|Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002               396 LVI-GFDAGRNE 56 KRILLMR-DG  4 QEFSL-ITEA 484 

22298491|Chroo|Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1        528 LII-GFDTSTNR 55 KKILLMR-DG  4 GEFEQTIREL 616 

56752529|Chroo|Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301          511 LII-GFDTGTNR 55 QKLLLMR-DG  4 GEFQQ-TIEL 598 

86610170|Chroo|Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3B-a-2-13          521 LTI-GFDVGTNR 55 RKVLLMR-DG  4 GEFDKTIEEL 609 

86606806|Chroo|Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab                505 LII-GFDVGTNR 55 SKVLLMR-DG  4 GEFSRTIEEL 593 

81300343|Chroo|Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942          511 LII-GFDTGTNR 55 QKLLLMR-DG  4 GEFQQ-TIEL 598 

11498916|Archa|Archaeoglobus fulgidus DSM 4304           181 III-GTGATRID 55 EKLTLHV-SG  7 GETKI-LKET 271 

229204037|Bacte|Pedobacter heparinus DSM 2366            393 LII-GIGQSYNI 58 KKIAVHTPFR  1 SKDKV-LDKV 481 

229871910|Bacte|Spirosoma linguale DSM 74                402 LIL-GIGSAHQS 57 TKCALHIPFK  3 KEIKA-IQAA 491 

110639330|Bacte|Cytophaga hutchinsonii ATCC 33406        456 LVI-GVGSSLSS 57 FRLIFHL-FK  5 YEIKA-VENL 546 

146279708|Alpha|Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025       524 LVV-GMGLAELS 63 VRVVFHA-HR  4 VDVASIVFEC 620 

218248696|Chroo|Cyanothece sp. PCC 8801                  518 LVI-GIGTSELS 63 VRLIFHS-AR  4 VNIAKIISEC 614 

21225132|Actin|Streptomyces coelicolor A3-2              428 LVI-GIGSAHVK 63 LRLVFHV-FK  4 VEATA-VKKL 523 

84702443|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503         513 LVI-GLGSHTEQ 63 VRLVFHA-FK  4 IEAEA-IKQA 608 

222110533|Betap|Diaphorobacter sp. TPSY                  506 VVI-GLGSAAIG 63 VRVIVHA-FK  4 TEVES-VKAA 601 

168702707|Planc|Gemmata obscuriglobus UQM 2246           268 MVV-GLGSARIG 63 VRLVFHA-FK  4 AEITA-VKEV 363 

116749911|delta|Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans MPOB        520 LII-GLGSANIA 63 VRLVFHASFK  4 DEVNS-VKLL 616 

147677058|Clost|Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum SI       527 LVF-GLGSCQVS 63 VRLIFHL-FK  4 IEVTA-IKTV 622 

225874783|Acido|Acidobacterium capsulatum ATCC 51196     507 IIV-GIGSARLN 63 VRFIFHQKFK  4 AEAEA-VDRF 603 

223489681|Clost|Carboxydibrachium pacificum DSM 12653    192 LVI-GVSRAIDK 59 SSLVIHLCKR  4 REIAA-VEQA 284 

15922263|Therm|Sulfolobus tokodaii str. 7                216 HFI-GLGLTSDP 58 NILVVHYSGK  4 DDDQL-IRNA 307 

91203428|Planc|Candidatus Kuenenia stuttgartiensis       448 LVI-GYNYKKLQ 50 DRLTIHY-YK  4 DEIKN-FEQV 530 

20094747|Metha|Methanopyrus kandleri AV19                490 AVV-GVDVSRKV 55 DRVVYLR-DG  4 EELEA-VREV 577 

223476486|Therm|Thermococcus barophilus MP               594 YII-GIDYTYWH 60 VTVLISR-DG  4 YERNR-IQEF 686 

212224657|Therm|Thermococcus onnurineus NA1              534 FII-GLDVTREM 60 ADILFLR-DG  4 GELEQ-FKEI 626 

15669511|Metha|Methanocaldococcus jannaschii DSM 2661    499 YIM-GLDTGLGI 53 KNILFLR-DG  4 SERND-LKEI 584 

18976909|Therm|Pyrococcus furiosus DSM 3638              553 YII-GIDVAPMK 57 KKILLLR-DG  4 NEEEG-LKYI 642 

sec str.1Z25                                                 EEE EEEEEEE     EEEEEEE       HHHHH HHHH 

                                                                   D               R D      E 

118360150|Cilio|Tetrahymena thermophila                  678 TMIIGTSVQKVF 58 ENIIYLR-EN 11 TEIKE-VLKS 776 

167395142|Archa|Entamoeba dispar SAW760                  540 MTV-GIDVISAG 56 KKVIIYR-GS 11 GELVE-VKKA 635 

145535820|Cilio|Paramecium tetraurelia strain d4-2       523 TMICGMDVYHST 58 SRIIIFR-DG 11 TEVAQ-FRQA 621 

17647145|Metaz|Drosophila melanogaster                   682 IFL-GADVTHPP 60 HRIILYR-DG 11 HELTA-IREA 781 

17136736|Metaz|Drosophila melanogaster                   609 MTI-GFDIAKST 58 SRIVFYR-DG 11 FEVKDIIEKL 707 

17538380|Metaz|Caenorhabditis elegans                    476 MIV-GYDLYHDS 58 SRLILYR-DG 11 TEVKL-VRDA 573 

Consensus(80%)                                               hhh.Gh......    .phhhh....    .Ehp..h.ph 

http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/cgi/explore.cgi?pdbId=1Z25
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ing, DNA repair, metabolic enzymes, and life span [44-
47]. Representatives of this family also have been identi-
fied in both bacteria and archaea, and the structures of
several Sir2 family proteins have been solved [48,49]. So
far all experimentally characterized Sir2 family proteins
have been shown to possess protein deacetylase activity
[48]. However, a distinct family of prokaryotic sirtuins is
associated with DNA-pumping ATPases of the FtsK-HerA
family [50]. Because in numerous other instances the
FtsK-like ATPases are associated with known nucleases,
both functionally and in terms of the operon structure, it
was hypothesized that this particular family of sirtuins
could function as nucleases, and a conserved DxH motif
was implicated in the predicted nuclease activity [50]. The
majority of the xccb100_3097-like proteins contain only
one of these residues, namely, the aspartate in the loop
between strand 7 and helix 11 (according to the crystal
structure of human Sirt2 histone deacetylase, pdb:
1j8f[51]) but instead have an additional aspartate in the
strand 2 that is conserved within this family(Figure 4A).
Similarly to Sir2 proteins associated with the FtsK-like
ATPases, xccb100_3097-like proteins lack the Zn-ribbon
insert between strand 4 and helix 10 that is characteristic
of most sirtuins, but retain all NAD+-binding site residues,
suggesting that these proteins are active enzymes (Figure
4A).

For the C-terminal domain of xccb100_3097, we failed to
detect any statistically significant similarities to known
domains using CDD search or HHpred. However, PSI-
BLAST search with the xccb100_3097 used as a query
revealed many homologs with similar domain architec-
tures, all of which are associated with pAgos in putative
operons; moreover, several multidomain proteins (eg.
GIs: 91783256, 218130589, 229435559) comprise
fusions of xccb100_3097-like and PIWI domains (see the
alignment of this domain in Additional File 3).

The second family of PIWI-associated proteins is typified
by the mlr6203 (GI: 13475182) protein from Mesorhizo-
bium loti. The HHpred search convincingly shows that the
N-terminal domain of these proteins belongs to the Mrr
family of restriction endonucleases, with the hallmark (D/
E)-(D/E)XK active site [52,53] (for example, the best hit is
to pdb: 2ost, homing endonuclease from Synechocystis sp.,
E-value = 0.04; followed by a hit to pfam04471, Restric-
tion endonuclease, E-value = 0.04). All experimentally
characterized superfamily representatives are site-specific
endonucleases that cleave dsDNA and possess an enor-
mous variety of recognition sites [52-54]. The active site
residues are conserved in all mlr6203 homologs (Figure
4B), so this domain probably is an active DNA endonucle-
ase. As with the xccb100_3097 family proteins, no simi-
larity to the C-terminal domain of the mlr6203 was
detected in CDD and HHpred searches. However, the PSI-

BLAST search identified 17 homologous proteins with the
same domain architecture and predicted operon organiza-
tion (see Additional File 1).

A typical representative of the third family is
RHECIAT_PB0000019 (GI: 190894000) from Rhizobium
etli. This protein contains an N-terminal TIR domain that
was easily detected by HHpred (the best hit is to pdb: 2js7,
TIR domain of myeloid differentiation primary response
protein MYD88 from human, E-value of 1.1 × 10-30). The
TIR domain mediates protein-protein interactions and
belongs to the STIR superfamily that includes mostly
eukaryotic proteins involved in diverse signaling path-
ways as well as a variety of poorly characterized multido-
main proteins from bacteria and archaea with large
genomes (that also have been implicated in transcription
regulation and signaling [55-57]). Notably, TIR domains
play important roles in disease and stress resistance in
plants [58]. Similarly, in mammals, TIR-domains are key
components of the immune system-based antimicrobial
and antiviral response, and the programmed cell death
(PCD) system [59,60]. Analysis of domain architectures
led to the hypothesis that prokaryotic TIR-domain pro-
teins also could be involved in PCD [61]. All closely
related homologs of the RHECIAT_PB0000019 protein
contain the TIR domain (see Additional File 3), whereas
several proteins in this family (e.g. GI: 162145848) also
contain an additional N-terminal domain that belongs to
the PD-(D/E)XK nuclease superfamily (a vast assemblage
of nucleases that includes, among others, the restriction
endonucleases) with all catalytic residues typically con-
served (Figure 4B). The C-terminal domain of these pro-
teins is not similar to any known domain, but does show
a weak sequence similarity (with statistical significance
difficult to demonstrate) to the C-terminal domain of the
mlr6203-like family. Considering similar sizes of the cor-
responding domains in both families and, most impor-
tantly, the genomic association with predicted nucleases
and pAgos, we strongly suspect that these domains are
homologous; examination of their multiple alignment
indeed shows several distinct, conserved motifs (see Addi-
tional File 3). The predicted secondary structure indicates
that this is a globular domain, however, the pattern of
amino acid residue conservation does not seem to suggest
an enzymatic function. Given that the proteins containing
this domain are found exclusively in the same neighbor-
hoods with pAgos that lack the PAZ domain, it is tempting
to speculate that this uncharacterized domain is function-
ally analogous to the PAZ domain, that is, involved in
binding a guide nucleic acid molecule (hereinafter we
refer to this domain as APAZ, after Analog of PAZ).

The fourth family of pAgo-associated proteins is linked to
full-size, PAZ-domain-containing Argonaute homologs
and can be typified by the protein PTH_0722 (GI:
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Phylogenetic analysis of PIWI-domains and organization of the predicted pAgo operonsFigure 3
Phylogenetic analysis of PIWI-domains and organization of the predicted pAgo operons. The ML tree is rooted 
between the (predominantly) PAZ-domain-containing and PAZ-domain- lacking branches. The RELL bootstrap values are indi-
cated (%) for selected major branches. Color code: gray, Eukaryota; orange, Archaea; blue, Proteobacteria, green, Firmicutes; 
black, other lineages of bacteria. Each organism is denoted by the full systematic name and the Gene Identifier (GI) number. 
The PDB ID is indicated for those sequences for which tertiary structure is solved. Sequences of short PIWI proteins (that 
have lost N-terminal part including PAZ domain) but belong to the branch that consists mostly of full size sequences are indi-
cated by "#" symbol. For those PIWI-domain proteins that are associated with genes encoding a nuclease domain, the domain 
architectures of the pAgo-associated proteins are shown.
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 218130589|Bacte|Bacteroides eggerthii DSM 20697

 154490797|Bacte|Parabacteroides merdae ATCC 43184

 229435559|Bacte|Bacteroides sp- D4

 167754324|Bacte|Alistipes putredinis DSM 17216

 91783256|Betap|Burkholderia xenovorans LB400

 114777173|Zetap|Mariprofundus ferrooxydans PV-1

 171321418|Betap|Burkholderia ambifaria MEX-5

 39996463|delta|Geobacter sulfurreducens PCA

 189499316|Chlor|Chlorobium phaeobacteroides BS1

 84701997|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503

 146337912|Alpha|Bradyrhizobium sp- ORS278

 148266051|delta|Geobacter uraniireducens Rf4

 229540345|Planc|Planctomyces limnophilus DSM 3776

 188992493|Gamma|Xanthomonas campestris pv- campestris str- B100

 146283523|Gamma|Pseudomonas stutzeri A1501

 192359261|Gamma|Cellvibrio japonicus Ueda107

 194365751|Gamma|Stenotrophomonas maltophilia R551-3

 224023924|Bacte|Bacteroides coprophilus DSM 18228

 91978096|Alpha|Rhodopseudomonas palustris BisB5

 190893999|Alpha|Rhizobium etli CIAT 652

 148553128|Alpha|Sphingomonas wittichii RW1

 225872323|Acido|Acidobacterium capsulatum ATCC 51196

 162145849|Alpha|Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus PAl 5

 150378394|Alpha|Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419

 16519675|Alpha|Rhizobium sp- NGR234

 20089856|Metha|Methanosarcina acetivorans C2A

 55376414|Halob|Haloarcula marismortui ATCC 43049

 222481225|Halob|Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC 49239

 149175030|Planc|Planctomyces maris DSM 8797

 84686687|Alpha|Rhodobacterales bacterium HTCC2654

 182676905|Alpha|Beijerinckia indica subsp- indica ATCC 9039

 13475183|Alpha|Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099

 83954752|Alpha|Sulfitobacter sp- NAS-14-1

 154244391|Alpha|Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2

 124262648|Betap|Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1

 84702495|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503

 117922288|Gamma|Shewanella sp- ANA-3

 223987888|Gamma|Providencia rettgeri DSM 1131

 229219623|Gamma|Citrobacter youngae ATCC 29220

 223934405|Verru|bacterium Ellin514

 119855142|Actin|Mycobacterium sp- KMS

 94311099|Betap|Ralstonia metallidurans CH34

 229579410|Therm|Sulfolobus islandicus Y-G-57-14    #

 196245474|Chroo|Cyanothece sp- PCC 8802

 222476126|Halob|Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC 49239

 73748042|Dehal|Dehalococcoides sp- CBDB1

 15606619|Aquif|Aquifex aeolicus VF5  pdb:1YVU

 119493538|Oscil|Lyngbya sp- PCC 8106

 159027320|Chroo|Microcystis aeruginosa PCC 7806

 164686207|Clost|Clostridium bartlettii DSM 16795

 187604166|Bacil|Exiguobacterium sp. AT1b

 212639457|Bacil|Anoxybacillus flavithermus WK1

 227881908|Halob|Halogeometricum borinquense DSM 11551

 222475719|Halob|Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC 49239

 56478414|Betap|Aromatoleum aromaticum EbN1

 55978251|Deino|Thermus thermophilus HB8  pdb:3DLB (HB27 strain)

 170077638|Chroo|Synechococcus sp- PCC 7002

 22298491|Chroo|Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1

 56752529|Chroo|Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301

 86606806|Chroo|Synechococcus sp- JA-3-3Ab

 11498916|Archa|Archaeoglobus fulgidus DSM 4304  pdb:1W9H      #

 229204037|Bacte|Pedobacter heparinus DSM 2366

 229871910|Bacte|Spirosoma linguale DSM 74

 110639330|Bacte|Cytophaga hutchinsonii ATCC 33406

 146279708|Alpha|Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025

 218248696|Chroo|Cyanothece sp- PCC 8801

 21225132|Actin|Streptomyces coelicolor A3-2-

 84702443|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503

 222110533|Betap|Diaphorobacter sp- TPSY

 168702707|Planc|Gemmata obscuriglobus UQM 2246   #

 116749911|delta|Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans MPOB

 147677058|Clost|Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum SI

 225874783|Acido|Acidobacterium capsulatum ATCC 51196

 223489681|Clost|Carboxydibrachium pacificum DSM 12653    #

 15922263|Therm|Sulfolobus tokodaii str- 7   #

 91203428|Planc|Candidatus Kuenenia stuttgartiensis

 20094747|Metha|Methanopyrus kandleri AV19

 223476486|Therm|Thermococcus barophilus MP

 212224657|Therm|Thermococcus onnurineus NA1

 18976909|Therm|Pyrococcus furiosus DSM 3638 pdb:1Z25

 15669511|Metha|Methanocaldococcus jannaschii DSM 2661

 118360150|Cilio|Tetrahymena thermophila

 167395142|Archa|Entamoeba dispar SAW760

 145535820|Cilio|Paramecium tetraurelia strain d4-2

 17647145|Metaz|Drosophila melanogaster

 17136736|Metaz|Drosophila melanogaster

 17538380|Metaz|Caenorhabditis elegans
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147677057) from Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum. This
protein contains a C-terminal domain that belongs to the
PD-(D/E)XK nuclease superfamily (HHPred detects simi-
larity to SfsA: Sugar fermentation stimulation protein,
which contains a PD-(D/E)XK nuclease domain, with E-
value = 0.022) and contains all the catalytic residues (Fig-
ure 4B); this putative nuclease is clearly distinct from and
only very distantly related to the restriction endonuclease
domain of the mlr6203-like family proteins. The N-termi-
nal domain of this protein does not show similarity to any
characterized domains, has a predicted predominantly α-
helical structure and is present only in close homologs of
PTH_0722 (see Additional File 4). In the GobsU_24486
protein of Gemmata obscuriglobus, the nuclease domain is
replaced by the apparently functionally unrelated SEFIR
domain of the STIR superfamily, that is only distantly

related to the TIR domain, but is also involved in various
signaling pathways [57].

Several other genomic neighbors of pAgos are worth men-
tioning (Figure 3). Two genes that encode PAZ-domain-
containing but, apparently, inactivated pAgos (in the bac-
teria Pedobacter heparinus and Spirosoma lingual) are associ-
ated with predicted Sir2 family nucleases (Figure 4A).
Furthermore, three long forms of pAgos (one inactivated,
in the bacterium Dehalococcoides sp, and two apparently
active ones in Microcystis aeruginosa and Clostridium bar-
tletti) are associated with PD-(D/E)XK nucleases of a dis-
tinct subfamily related to Cas4 (COG1468), which is
mostly represented within CASS [22]. Most conspicu-
ously, as noticed previously, in the archaeon Methanopyrus
kandleri, the pAgo is encoded within an operon that oth-
erwise encodes components of the CASS [22].

Multiple alignment of predicted nuclease domains found in the genomic neighborhoods of pAgo genesFigure 4
Multiple alignment of predicted nuclease domains found in the genomic neighborhoods of pAgo genes. A. Pre-
dicted nucleases of the Sir2 family. Numbering of the secondary structure elements corresponds that those reported for PDB: 
1j8f[51]. B. (D/E)-(D/E)XK family nucleases. The designations are as in Figure 1. Additional coloring is 'o', hydroxyl-group con-
taining residues (ST); '@', aromatic residues (YWF).

A 
Predicted nuclease of Sir2 family 

1j8f                                                  EEEE  HH                 HHHH        EEEEEE  HHHH             EEE EEEEEEEE              HHHHHHHHHH       EEEEE      HHHHHHH 

                                                        B1   a2                  a3            b2       a8               b3     b4                     a10            b7         a11 

157878472|Metaz|Homo sapiens                       47 ICLVGAGISTSAGIPDFRSPSTGLYDNLEK  48 KGLLLRCYTQNIDTLERIAGLEQ--  0 EDLVEAHGTFYTSHC 35 DIVFFGESLPARFFSCMQSDFLK--VDLLLVMGTSLQVQPFASLISK 242 

229540344|Planc|Planctomyces limnophilus DSM 3776  27 MWMLGAGASASAGIPTASDMIWEFKQRLFV  80 SDLTRILWTTNFDSLVADACAKVYG 25 PIEIKLHGDFRSRRL  0 KNTDDELRHQDVRLRQLLVECCR--RFGLVVAGYSGRDDSIMDALEE 246 

148266052|delta|Geobacter uraniireducens Rf4       27 MWLLGAGASASAGIPTAGDMVWEFKQQLFI  80 AQLTRLVWTTNFDPLVADACAKVYD 25 PIEVKLHGDFRSRRL  0 KNTGDELRYQDQRLRQLLVDSCK--RFGLVVVGYSGRDDSIMDALEE 246 

146337911|Alpha|Bradyrhizobium sp- ORS278          27 MWLLGAGASAAAGIPTAWDMIWEFKQQLYV  80 GARCQLVWTTNFDPLVADGCAKVYG 25 PVEVKLHGDFRSRRL  0 KNTGDELREQDAKLRALLIDSCC--RWGLVATGYSGRDASVMDTLEA 246 

188992492|Gamma|Xanthomonas campestris B100        60 AWLLGAGASAASGIPTGYDMILDFKAKLYC  79 SSKAPCVFTTNFDPLIEESSLFASS 30 PLIVKLHGDYRSTSL  0 KNTTSELASQDKDMRRAMVEACK--RFGLVVVGYSGRDSSVMEALES 283 

146283522|Gamma|Pseudomonas stutzeri A1501         22 AWLLGAGASAAAGIPTGYSMILDFKKRLFC  79 TRRIPCVFTTNFDQLVETATTLTDQ 30 PFLAKLHGDFQSVEL  0 KNTTDELREQDVRMRNALGASCA--RFGLVIVGYSGRDESVMAALTE 245 

192360229|Gamma|Cellvibrio japonicus Ueda107       22 AWFLGAGASASAGIPTGYSMILDFKKHLFC  79 TRRIPCAFTTNFDQLIETATTLTDQ 30 PFLAKLHGDFQSVEL  0 KNTTDELKEQDARMRRVLGAACA--RFGLVIVGYSGRDESIMAALTQ 245 

209515879|Betap|Burkholderia sp. H160               1 -------------MPSAQRCIWEWKRDIFV  80 AGFLRTIWTTNFDGLVSRACTAANV 21 VRLVSLHGDFRYDLL  0 KNTANELREQDLALREELLHELK--DYDLVVIGYSGRDDSLMQVLSA 203 

171321418|Betap|Burkholderia ambifaria MEX-5       34 CLLLGAGASITSGMPSAQRCIWEWKRDIFI  80 AGCVRTIWTTNFDGLVARACTAADV 21 LRLVSLHGDFRYDAL  0 KNTADELREQDAALRKEFLHELK--DYDLIVIGYSGRDESLMRVLSA 249 

91783256|Betap|Burkholderia xenovorans LB400       34 MLFLGAGASMTSGMPSANQCIWEWKRDIFL  80 SGLIQTVWTTNFDGLIARAAVATNL 21 LACVSMHGDYRYDRL  0 KNSPGELAQVEVQLRDSLIEALR--THTVVVAGYSGRDESVMQAFRQ 249 

170696578|Betap|Burkholderia graminis C4D1M         1 MLFLGAGASMTSGMPSANQCIWEWKRDIFL  80 SGLIQTVWTTNFDGLIARAAAATNL 21 LACVSMHGDYRYDRL  0 KNSSGELAQVEVQLRDSLIEALR--THTVVVAGYSGRDESVMQAFHQ 216 

218130589|Bacte|Bacteroides eggerthii DSM 20697    25 GFLLGAGTSLSSGVQSASDCIWDWKREIYC  80 YSIVESVWTTNFDGMTERAAHQMNI 21 LMCISLHGDYKYSTL  0 KNTSSELDNQSEVFCQVMTYYFT--TRHLVVLGYSGRDNSLMSALKN 240 

154490798|Bacte|Parabacteroides merdae ATCC 43184  27 GVLLGAGASISSGIQSANDCIWDWKFLIYQ  80 YGIVKSVWSTNFDGLVERAAQQANI 21 LLYIALHGDCKFRTL  0 KNTEKELDSQNSEFVSALRRYFV--DKNLIIIGYSGRDKSLMSALKE 242 

39996462|delta|Geobacter sulfurreducens PCA        21 MWFLGAGTSRSAGLPTASDIIWDLKHRYYC  81 MNQTKVVFTTNFDDVIETAFSDISG 23 PIYAKIHGDFRYQKI  0 KNLTPDLQTNDREIHKCFLAAAI--RFGLVVSGYSGRDENVMTMLRA 239 

84701998|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503   37 MWLLGAGASRAAGIKTGWDMIWDFKRSIYR  80 KNLCDIVWTTNFDRLVEDAAAAKFE 25 PVYGKLHGDFQSRSL  0 KNTASELQSQDETLRRALVDACR--TRGLAIVGYSGRDGSVMEALTH 256 

189499315|Chlor|Chlorobium phaeobacteroides BS1    25 IWFLGAGTSRTAGMPTANDITWDLKRRYYC  81 LGLTRMVFTTNFDEVLEAAFSNVAE 23 PIYCKLHGDFRYQSV  0 KNLSVDLRDNDKQIEKCFLAAGN--RFGMVVSGYSGRDTNVMAMFFS 243 

229871911|Bacte|Spirosoma linguale DSM 74           9 LFLLGAGCSRDAGIPVSSEMVDRVQNLILH 113 LGIGLKVFSLNYDLCFEKIVGQKTE 23 YTLYKLHGSLDWYTD 22 INKLRAIDPYLFYIYEFRRFCFHPDLKLIICIGYSFSDDHINDIISQ 283 

229204038|Bacte|Pedobacter heparinus DSM 2366      11 IILLGAGASCDAGMRNSTQMITDIESLLKG 111 YTMPLRIFSLNYDMCVEENLGMENI 24 YFLYKLHGSLDWKRN 25 QNKLQSYDPYLFYFYAFREACIRSE--LIVISGYGFYDQHINDNLSS 285 

Consensus 80%:                                        hhhLGAGhS.s.Gh.s..phhhchpp.h..........h..h@ohN@D.hh.p.h...........hhphHGshp.pph........ppL......h..h...hh......hhh.GYS.pDpshhphhp. 

PSIPRED:                                              EEEE     HH     HHHHHHHHHHHHHH          EEEE  HHHHHHHHHHH       EEEEEEE     HHH        HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH     EEEEE     HHHHHHH   

B 

61679607|Archa|Archaeoglobus fulgidus (1Y88)              17 LYFQGHMVARLLEEHGFETKTNVIVQGN---CVEQEIDVV----AER----------DGERYMIECKFHNIPVYTGL---KEAMYTY-ARFLDVEKHG--FTQ----------PWIFTNTKFS 106 

194365750|Gamma|Stenotrophomonas maltophilia R551-3       16 YRQFERLCSALLASA------GYSTIDPLGGTGDEGRDAI-----IR----------ADSAGRTICFAYTVRA-------DWRTKLRSDCNRVRDAGH--TPD----------VFVFACTEVI  98 

150378393|Alpha|Sinorhizobium medicae WSM419              10 PDDFENLSRDLVGAE-----TGVRFEAFTV-GADEGMDGR----HAK----------ADGSIILQAKHYLRSGFS-----KLKSKM--REERVSIDEL--APQ----------RYILTTSVPL  93 

16519676|Alpha|Rhizobium sp- NGR234                       10 PDDFENLSRDLVGAE-----TGVRFEAFTV-GADDGMDGR----HAK----------ADGSIILQAKHYLRSGFS-----KLKSKM--REERVSIDEL--APQ----------RYILTTSVPL  93 

162145848|Alpha|Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus PAl 5    10 HSQFEDLCRDLIGAE-----LEVRFEAFPE-GPDDGMDGR----HVT----------ADGAIILQAKHYLRSGSV-----KLLSKM--KAERASIDGL--GPS----------RYILTTSATL  93 

119855143|Actin|Mycobacterium sp. KMS                     10 SAHIGDAGIALIHMR--VSAMGHVWHAR---GLDAGIDGM--IELRDPGT----GVVSNCHLLVQSKASDRQ-FPGETPEKFHFVVD-ERDLEYWLQA--TLP----------VILVCSHPNT 107 

223934404|Verru|bacterium Ellin514                        21 NQITGQKGINLIERF--VLEMGFTWTSTSG-ANDAGIDGI--IEIRDPAT----GEATNLIVQVQSKATETE-FESETATSFVYRVK-ERDLNYWLQG--NAP----------VLLVVSRPSK 120 

94311100|Betap|Ralstonia metallidurans CH34                9 SQLLGTQGTGLIELT--VSRMGLVWRPTA--QHDAGIDGE--IEIRDAAN----GRMTGMLLKVQSKAVSEF--KNETNAGFDYWPD-SRDMDYWLGH--SVP----------VILIVSRPST 106 

154244390|Alpha|Xanthobacter autotrophicus Py2             8 SQVLGELGETAIKKI--VLETGFLYEQRG--RLEAGTDGI--IELRDPKS----GAPLGKLLGVQVKSTESGQYVRENDNSFEYLLK-PDDLKYWRTS--NIP----------VIIVLWRKSD 107 

13475182|Alpha|Mesorhizobium loti MAFF303099              41 NQLLGQIGEIAVQLR--FLTMGFQFDVRS--RLESGIDGI--AEVMIE------GQPTARMIAVQVKATDAGIYAGEDASGFTYLLR-SEDLAYWRGS--NLP----------IIIVLFRKSD 138 

182676906|Alpha|Beijerinckia indica ATCC 9039              8 SQLIGELGEAAVRKR--FLSMGFQFDLRG--RLEAGIDGI--AEIMIE------GEPTARMIAVQVKSTRAGTYTSETDSGFSYLLN-SKDLYYWRTS--NLP----------VILVLYRESD 105 

84686688|Alpha|Rhodobacterales bacterium HTCC2654          8 SQRIGEIGEKAANLQ--FLRIGFQFDGRS--RLEAGIDGI--AEVMDD------DQPTAKMIAVQVKATERGSYVGETDAGFTYRVR-ASDFDYWRGS--NLP----------VILVLYRQSD 105 

83954753|Alpha|Sulfitobacter sp. NAS-14-1                  8 NQITGEAGEAIIKAE--FLKVGLIYQCFG--RLESGTDGV--VELRDPNT----GVTSSQFVAVQAKTTVKGRYSFETDTSFDYLID-PKDLANWKQA--NLP----------VIIALHRLED 107 

223987887|Gamma|Providencia rettgeri DSM 1131             33 NLSLEDALIPVLKEV--FNLPRLVNLNSKQ-KNFPGID------LGD----------EYDRIAFQVTSTSGIDKV-------------KKTLSVFLEHGFENNFD--------ELFILILSEK 115 

227332661|Gamma|Citrobacter youngae ATCC 29220            33 NLALEDAFIPVLKEV--FQLPHLFNLNSQQ-KNFPGID------LGD----------QYDRVAFQITSSTGLEKV-------------KKTLSQFIEKRFYESFD--------ELYILTLVEK 115 

117922289|Gamma|Shewanella sp. ANA-3                      33 NLISEDAWIPILKEV--YQCPNLVNLNRKH-KNFPGID------LGD----------EQDRVAFQVTSSTDIEKV-------------KSTLEQFKKRNYKNAFD--------ELYIFMLRSK 115 

84702494|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503           7 NKICEDLVCGLIREL--YGFDGLRNLNAEEKQNFPGID------LAD----------DRARVAIQVTSDRSLDKI-------------KDTLAKCVKYKHYEKYD--------RIIVYILTKK  90 

124262647|Betap|Methylibium petroleiphilum PM1             7 HRASEGLVLGLLREL--YGWPRLRNLNTEERTNFPGID------LAD----------DEARVAVQVTGTPTLDKI-------------KGTVSTFLTHGLDKRYD--------RLVIYVLTRK  90 

149175029|Planc|Planctomyces maris DSM 8797                8 SKFTELRGLDRISHI--THEMNCLFRVIS--QDDVGIDGE--IEVVTPKVDGNGYETSGGIIKVQAKSGTSYVKKD-HGLTFATPVR-MDDLEYWNHC--TFP----------VFFIVYHPDD 110 

222476010|Halob|Halorubrum lacusprofundi ATCC 49239       14 ARRGEDYKEVVIEY--------MEGLN-----YMVELDSAFHSTLDDIQFVNK---ATGDKVVAEAKAYSTGLSPN------DFRDELARYFLEYIKQ--PQPHRF-------DFYIFTETLS 105 

20089857|Metha|Methanosarcina acetivorans C2A             14 TQNSKEYGKKIIEF--------LNLQG-----YHLEHDSNIEGIFSDKVFRNPKL-DGYKRTVVEVKETKLSLSDT------DFLKEFAKYFMSSLKE--EFN-----------LFIFVREVA 103 

Consensus 80%:                                               .....phs..hhp........sh.h.s.......s.hD......h............s...hhhphp......................p.h..h.p.................hhhh.p... 

PSIPRED:                                                     HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH  HH    EEE            EE       EEEE         EEEEEEEE                    HHHHHHHH                 eeeeeee    

                       

61679607|Archa|Archaeoglobus fulgidus (1Y88)              17 LYFQGHMVARLLEEHGFETKTNVIVQGNCV---EQEIDVVAER--------------DGERYMIECKFHNIPVYTGLKEAMYTY----ARFLDVEKH------------GFTQPWIFTNTKFS 106 

1Y88                                                         HHHHHHHHHHHHH    EEEEEEEEE       EEEEEEEEEE                EEEEEEE          HHHHHHHH    HHHHHHHHH               EEEEE 

110639331|Bacte|Cytophaga hutchinsonii ATCC 33406        230 EYDVQDVLHTMLIGIFPDLKPEEQVQRTGAK--NTRVDFALD----------------SEGILIEAKMISDNY---------------KDEKEFIEQLKKDIESYFVYP-NLKDVIFFVYAPD 318 

116749910|delta|Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans MPOB        289 EYHVQNLLCALLAPIFPDLDDEQYLTKIGQK--SPRADLYIP----------------SMKFIVETKFIRTG----------------DKMQKVIDEISADASLYNAMGNECAGIIPFIWDDS 377 

147677057|Clost|Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum SI       301 EYHVQDLLWVILAPIFPDLEDEENLPSLGHK--HPRCDLGIP----------------SLRLIIEVKFIYNGTS--------------SEFSRIIEEVASDASLYLSNDSGYDKIIVFVWDNS 391 

84702442|Alpha|Parvularcula bermudensis HTCC2503         260 EYHVQNLLWTILRPIFPDLVDEETLKKLGHT--SPRYDLGIP----------------SLSTIIEVKYVRRRGQ--------------SALKAITDEIAADHSLYLREGTGFARMIAFIWDEQ 350 

21225131|Actin|Streptomyces coelicolor                   296 EREIQNILWLMLRPVFDDLVDEETLRRIGHS--TYRADFGIP----------------SLELLIEVKYARKA----------------ADFKSFEKEIFEDYIGYLSDNTAYRHMTVFIYDES 384 

225874784|Acido|Acidobacterium capsulatum ATCC 51196     279 EREVQDILWLILRSYFNDVVDEDTLPKLGHS--TYRADFGIG----------------SLKLIIEAKFANSK----------------DDFKKIEKEVQEDCIPYLRD-LRYEALIVFIYDDS 366 

222110534|Betap|Diaphorobacter sp. TPSY                  278 EYHFQNLLCAVLAPVVPDLRDEEWLASVGQK--KPRADLVIP----------------SLHLVIEVKYWRTR----------------SSPQDLISQIGEDVSLYLKRGSPYRKVLPIIWDQG 366 

Consensus 80%:                                               .....phhh.hh..h.ssh.sEp.h..h.pp..p.RhDhshs..................phhIEhKhhp..................sp..ph..ph..ph..Yh.....h..hh.h.@s.s 

PSIPRED:                                                     HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH      HHHHHHH        HHH                      EEEEEEEE                   HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH       EEEEEEE    
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A potentially important pattern revealed by this analysis
of the genomic context of prokaryotic PIWI-domain pro-
teins is that, almost without exception, pAgos with an
apparently inactivated catalytic PIWI domain are associ-
ated with a predicted nuclease in a putative operon (Fig-
ures 2, 3 and see Additional File 1). This observation
suggests the possibility of functional complementarity
between the nuclease activity of PIWI domains of pAgos
and other nucleases, in particular, homologs of restriction
endonucleases (see discussion below).

Statistical analysis of the genomic neighborhoods of pAgos 
reveals a significant link to phage resistance systems
Considering (i) the central role of Argonaute proteins in
siRNA-based antiviral response in eukaryotes, (ii) the con-
textual links between pAgos and nucleases (in particular,
restriction endonucleases) that are involved in phage/
plasmid defense in prokaryotes, and (iii) links to the TIR
domain that also functions in antimicrobial response in
eukaryotes, it is tempting to hypothesize that an impor-
tant if not the principal function of the pAgos has to do
with phage defense (or, more generally, defense against
viruses, plasmids, and other mobile elements). Phage
defense systems in prokaryotes are notably prone to HGT
(the CASS being the prime showcase), and phylogenetic
analysis of the pAgos clearly indicates that HGT shapes the
evolution of pAgo-encoding genes as well (Figure 3). In
addition, phage defense systems are often encoded in
genomic islands [62]. Therefore we sought to statistically
test the hypothesis that pAgo genes are non-randomly
associated with known phage resistance genes in prokary-
otic genomes. To this end, we identified 4 classes of phage
defense systems (some of which are also involved in a
broader range of stress response reactions) in a represent-
ative set of 45 prokaryotic genomes and computed the
fractions of these genes throughout the genomes and in
the vicinity of pAgo genes (see Methods for details). The
Fisher Omnibus test [63,64] reveals a statistically highly
significant enrichment of the pAgo genomic neighbor-
hoods (see Methods for details) for different combina-
tions of 4 classes of phage defense genes used as a target
set (Table 1). As a control, we performed the same analysis
for pAgo genes and typical components of the bacterial
mobilome including transposases and various phage-
derived genes; no statistically significant association was
found between pAgos and these mobile genes (p = 0.63;
see Additional Files 5 and 6).

Hypothesis: pAgo is a key component of a novel 
prokaryotic immune system in which it functions either as 
a nuclease or as a structural subunit of nuclease complexes 
that utilizes guide RNAs or DNAs to degrade virus/plasmid 
genomes
Several convergent lines of evidence point to defense
against invading mobile elements as the primary function
of pAgos. (1). The analogy to eukaryotic Argonautes many

of which are dedicated to the defense against viruses and
transposable elements. (2). The guide-DNA-dependent
nuclease activity of AaAgo and TtAgo. (3). Extensive HGT
of pAgos which is best compatible with a stress-response
related function. (4). Preferential location of pAgo genes
in genomic neighborhoods significantly enriched in
known phage-defense genes. (5). Co-localization of PIWI-
domain protein genes with genes encoding other (pre-
dicted) nucleases. (6). The near perfect complementarity
between the predicted nuclease and guide-binding activi-
ties of pAgos and co-localization with other putative
nucleases: the inactivated pAgos that lack the PAZ domain
are associated with genes encoding predicted nucleases
whereas the apparently active, PAZ-containing pAgos are
not (Figure 3). The latter observation suggests that pAgos
function within nuclease complexes, in some cases as
their catalytic subunits, and in other cases, as structural
subunits interacting with the actual nucleases.

Additional functional clues allow us to tentatively pro-
pose more specific mechanisms for the functions of pAgos
in the defense of prokaryotes against mobile elements
(Figure 5). In eukaryotic Argonautes, the PAZ domain
binds the small guide RNA and facilitates its hybridization
with the complementary region of the target mRNA. Most
of the pAgos that are predicted to be active nucleases also
contain PAZ domains suggesting that they function via a
similar mechanism, in agreement with the experimental
data for AaAgo and TtAgo [31,36,63,64]. The apparently
inactivated pAgos lack PAZ domains but are co-localized
with genes encoding predicted nucleases and the APAZ
domain (Figure 1, 2). The (so far) exclusive presence of
the APAZ domain within predicted operons encoding
inactivated pAgos makes us speculate that, similary to PAZ
domains, the APAZ domains bind guide molecules and
target the putative nuclease complex to phage nucleic
acids.

Table 1: Results of the Fisher Omnibus test for the genomic 
association of pAgo genes with four classes of phage defense/
stress response systems

RM ABI CASS TA Combined p-value

+ + - - 5.1 × 10-7

+ + - + 2.9 × 10-13

+ + + - 5.8 × 10-10

+ + + + 4.6 × 10-16

RM, Restriction-modification related COGs; ABI, abortive infection 
related COGs; CASS, CASS-associated systems; TA, toxin-antitoxin 
systems related COGs. The phage defense systems that were 
included in the target genes combination in each of the 4 analyses 
with the Fisher Omnibus test are shown by "+" (for instance, the first 
row shows the results of statistical analysis for RM and ABI systems).
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The PD-(D/E)XK superfamily nucleases, to which the pre-
dicted nucleases associated with the majority of pAgos are
homologous, so far have been shown to cleave exclusively
dsDNA. Thus, it seems most likely that the predicted
pAgo-based defense systems directly target invader
dsDNA genomes rather than mRNAs (Figure 5). On the
other hand, as stated above, in vitro analyses have
revealed that AaAgo and TtAgo are most active as DNA-
guided ribonuclease, suggesting that RNA may be a target
as well [REFS [35,36]]. The guide molecule could be either
a small RNA (with the implication that the respective
nuclease cleaves a RNA-DNA hybrid) or a small DNA as
suggested by the study of AaAgo [63,64] and TtAgo
[31,36].

The proposed model for the pAgo-based phage defense
shows functional analogies to both CASS and the eukary-
otic RNAi (Figure 5). Given the phylogenetic affinity of a
distinct family of apparently active archaeal pAgos and
eukaryotic Argonautes (Figure 3), this hypothetical
defense system is the probable evolutionary progenitor of
the eukaryotic RNAi. The spread of RNA viruses in eukary-
otes that was accompanied by the displacement of the
majority of DNA viruses [65] could have been the driving
force behind the switch of the specificity of this defense
system from DNA to RNA.

Conclusion
The functions of the pAgos to some extent have been char-
acterized in vitro (Yuan 2005)[31,36] but remain to be

determined in vivo. The convergence of several lines of evi-
dence discussed here seems to strongly support the
hypothesis that pAgos are key components of a novel class
of immune system that employ guide DNA or RNA mole-
cules to destroy virus and plasmid DNA or mRNA). These
proposed mechanisms of action suggest functional paral-
lels between the predicted pAgo-based defense systems
and CASS, and a direct evolutionary link between the
former and eukaryotic RNAi. The predictions of the
hypothesis, in particular, the nuclease activity catalyzed
by PAZ-domain-containing but not by PAZ-domain-lack-
ing pAgos, the complementary activities of associated
putative nucleases, and guide DNA or RNA binding by the
APAZ domains are amenable to straightforward experi-
mental validation.

Methods
Sequence analysis
All analyzed sequences were from the non-redundant pro-
tein sequence database at the NCBI. Database searches
were performed using PSI-BLAST [66], typically, with the
inclusion threshold E = 0.01, and no composition-based
statistics or low complexity filtering, or the HH search pro-
gram available through the HHpred server [67]. Multiple
alignments of protein sequences were constructed by
combining the results obtained with the PROMALS pro-
gram [68] and the MUSCLE program [69], followed by a
minimal manual correction on the basis of local align-
ments obtained using PSI-BLAST [66]. Protein secondary
structure was predicted using the PSIPRED program [70].

Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic trees were con-
structed from the alignment of PIWI domain region (only
positions with less than 30% gaps were used for recon-
struction – 258 altogether), by using the MOLPHY pro-
gram [71] with the JTT substitution matrix to perform
local rearrangement of an original Fitch tree [72]. The
MOLPHY program was also used to compute RELL boot-
strap values.

Fisher Omnibus test
Only 45 completely sequenced genomes were used for
this analysis; the complete genome information was
obtained from FTP of RefSeq database (ftp://
ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Bacteria/;[73]). Proteins in
these genomes were assigned to COGs using a modified
COGNITOR program [74]. The target sets of phages
defense proteins were obtained from the following
sources: restriction-modification (RM) systems related
protein from REBASE [75]; abortive infection (ABI)
related genes from the Chopin et al. review [76]; CRISPR
systems related genes from [22] and toxin-antitoxin
related genes from [77]. Proteins of the RM and ABI sys-
tems were assigned to COG as indicated above, and for
other systems, COG numbers have been already reported

Possible mechanisms of the hypothetical novel prokaryotic systems of defense against mobile elements centered around pAgo compared to the mechanisms of CASS and eukaryotic RNAiFigure 5
Possible mechanisms of the hypothetical novel 
prokaryotic systems of defense against mobile ele-
ments centered around pAgo compared to the 
mechanisms of CASS and eukaryotic RNAi. Currently, 
models (3) and/or (4) are the most likely functional mecha-
nisms for pAgo (see text) but the eukaryotic Ago-like (1) and 
the prokaryotic CASS-like (2) models cannot be ruled out at 
this stage. RNA molecules are shown in red and DNA mole-
cules in blue. Circles denote the proteins that form com-
plexes with the guide RNA or DNA. Arrows indicate the 
directions of the respective processes.
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in the aforementioned papers (see the complete list of
these COGs in Additional File 5).

In each genome, we identified the genes that belong to
each of the aforementioned four well-characterized phage
defense systems and computed the gene counts for each
system in the entire genome (K phage defense genes in a
genome containing N genes) as well as within each of
windows of size ± w = 10 surrounding each pAgo gene (k
genes in window). For each window, the probability to
observe ≥k phage defense genes by chance was approxi-
mated using the binomial distribution:

The results obtained for multiple windows were com-
bined using the Bailey and Gribskov's variant of the Fisher
Omnibus test [63].
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Reviewers' comments
Reviewer 1
Daniel Haft, The J. Craig Venter Institute
Draft Public Comments

"Emerging evidence about prokaryotic homologs of Argo-
naute (pAgo) makes it clear that these proteins are related
to their eukaryotic counterparts not just in sequence and
structure, but also in molecular function. They might be
related as well in terms of biological process, perhaps with
many or most serving a primary function of phage resist-
ance rather than of host gene transcriptional regulation.
The case made in this manuscript, as argued by the inter-
pretation of protein domain architecture, is highly sugges-
tive. However, the statistical test for genomic association
of pAgo with other phage resistance systems is currently

unconvincing in the absence of a negative control. Other
possible roles for pAgos seem equally consistent with
available data."

Authors' response
a negative control, namely, a test of the possible association of
pAgos with mobile genes that are not involved in phage defense
is included in the revised manuscript (see Additional File 5).
As the result of this test was indeed negative, we find the statis-
tical evidence as convincing as it can be although the final
proof, of course, can only be experimental.

"One alternate possibility is that most pAgos serve as
machinery for boutique host regulatory systems. Anti-
sense RNA expression in bacteria has been underappreci-
ated; its prevalence likely is still underestimated. Some
antisense RNA is cis-acting, through a mechanism of tran-
scriptional interference, but some is trans-acting, through
mechanisms of dsRNA formation. Since the trans-acting
antisense RNAs themselves have won only a limiting
understanding, it stands to reason that mechanisms acting
downstream of dsRNA formation also are incompletely
understood. A role for many pAgo proteins in the control
of host gene expression seems quite likely."

Authors' response
The possibility that some pAgos are also involved in regulation
of bacterial genes is certainly interesting and not implausible.
However, the data presented in this paper suggest to us that the
functions in defense against mobile elements are primary.

"A second possibility for these systems, supported by their
apparent high degree of lateral transfer, is that most are
selfish genetic elements. By analogy to transposons, hom-
ing endonucleases encoded within inteins, and temperate
phage, these systems may carry out nuclease reactions
simply to mediate their own spread. Some incidental ben-
efit to host genomes is possible; any endogenous nucle-
ase, it may be assumed, has some potential to cleave
phage DNA or RNA, as in the example of ribonuclease
HIII vs. RNA phage. But that level of phage resistance
capability could be regarded as secondary."

Authors' response
All prokaryotic defense and stress response systems are to a large
extent selfish as discussed in detail for restriction-modification
and toxin-atitoxin systems. We strongly suspect that this is
indeed the case for the putative pAgo-centered system as well.

"The extreme selective pressures of phage/host warfare
make it quite likely that the proposed role for pAgos in
phage resistance in prokaryotes is at least occasionally
true. The greater question is whether pAgos proteins rep-
resent a new, major player in prokaryotic resistance to
phage attack, and whether most pAgos proteins have host
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defense as a primary role. This is a mirror to the question
of whether CRISPR arrays might be co-opted to serve per-
form regulatory functions, given their extreme plasticity
and their transcription into small RNAs – one might
examine repeat arrays in after phage-free serial passage of
selected strains under extreme selection."

Authors' response
Cooperation of pAgo with the CRISPR system cannot be ruled
out but appears unlikely. Of the 780 bacterial and archaeal
genomes that we analyzed for the presence of CRISPR and
pAgo, 291 encoded CRISPR and 51 encoded pAgo, with the
overlap of only 28 genomes. Of course, the localization of the
pAgo gene within the Cas gene array in Methanopyrus kandleri
is suggestive but so far this remains the only genome that shows
such an association.

"Restriction enzyme systems, especially restriction/modi-
fication systems, discriminate self vs. non-self by recogniz-
ing short sequence signatures in phage that are either
masked or missing in the host. CRISPR systems discrimi-
nate self from non-self by capture and expression of sam-
ples of exogenous DNA. Both abortive infection systems
and toxin-antitoxin systems have the potential to shut
down the host cell, in response to stress from phage infec-
tion, in order to block the phage life cycle. Each of these
schemes provides a clear model of how defense mecha-
nisms are triggered. The trickiest part of the model for
pAgos in phage defense concerns the source of guide DNA
or RNA. Is it DNA encoded on the host chomosome? Will
it have a promoter and a terminator? It seems at least the-
oretically possible that CRISPR arrays themselves might
be a source. If a typical CRISPR system targets phage DNA
according to exact matches to spacer sequences, one might
postulate a backup system in which the same small RNAs,
with some tolerance for mismatches, silence phage
mRNA. It therefore makes sense to ask – what fraction of
pAgos-containing genomes have CRISPR systems, and is
the prevalence significantly higher for any subgroup of
pAgos?"

Authors' response
It is indeed true that we do not have any inkling of the source
of the putative guide DNA or RNA that is employed by pAgo.
The idea that pAgo might share the guide molecules with
CRISPR is very interesting. The problem is that, as indicated
above, there is no clear sign of cooperation between pAgo and
CRISPR, and what is most damning for this provocative idea,
is that the majority of the genomes that encode pAgo possess no
CRISPR.

We attempted to search for sequence conservation and repeti-
tive elements in the upstream and downstream regions of pAgo
operons but failed to find anything suggestive. When more

closely related genomes encoding pAgo become available, it will
be necessary to repeat this attempt.

A reasonable view of genome organization is that some
regions of a genome are more plastic than others. The
more plastic regions would be expected to accumulate
prophages, transposons, integrated plasmids, conjugation
regions, pseudogenes, and "fitness factors" such as CASS,
antibiotic resistance genes, virulence genes, and capsular
polysaccharide genes, all in close proximity. In this view,
genes encoding restriction systems and CRISPR systems
likely would occur close to each other because both the
region tolerates insertion, not because both system medi-
ate host defense. The statistical argument, therefore, does
not currently allow one to discriminate phage defense
from other possible functions for these systems. If the sta-
tistical association with RM and CASS is not replicated by
associations with secretion systems, pilus proteins, inte-
grases and recombinases, plasmid partition proteins, cap-
sular polysaccharide biosynthesis genes, etc, then it may
become somewhat more convincing.

Authors' response
We appreciate this suggestion and sought to test the hypothesis
that co-localization of pAgo genes with those for other systems
of antiphage defence is a trivial consequence of the occurrence
of all these genes in highly plastic regions of prokaryotic
genomes. To this end, we examined the potential association of
pAgo genes with typical components of the mobilome such as
transposases, integrases, and various genes of apparent phage
origin. As indicated in the revised text of the article and pre-
sented in detail in the Additional Files 5 and 6, there was no
significant association between pAgo and the elements of the
mobilome. Thus we believe that the most parsimonious inter-
pretation of the data is that there are indeed phage defence
islands in prokaryotic genomes and pAgo genes show a strong
association with these islands.

Reviewer 2
Martijn Huynen, Radboud University, Nijmegen Medical Centre
The manuscript by Makarova and co-workers provides a
compelling argument for the functional link between Bac-
terial and Archaeal Argonaute proteins and proteins that
are involved in defense against "foreign" DNA.

I only have a few comments:

Studies on the value of the genomic association of genes
for the prediction of functional links between proteins
have gone to a great length to actually benchmark at
which level of genomic association it not only becomes
statistically significant, but also functionally meaningful
in terms of predicting that proteins are actually involved
in the same pathway. I cannot judge the level of "func-
tional relevance" of the P-values provided in table 1.
Page 12 of 15
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Along the same lines: can the authors give simple num-
bers of how often the four protein families were discov-
ered in the vicinity of the 100 pAgos genes.

Authors' response
This information is now available in the new Additional File
6for the set of 45 genomes that were analyzed using the Fisher
Omnibus test.

I take it that all genomes that were included in the signif-
icance study were phylogenetically distant enough to
assure that gene order conservation was not trivial?

Authors' response
No, we did this analysis for all available genomes, since even in
some closely related genomes the location of the pAgo operons is
different. In response to these concerns, we have redone the
analysis for distantly related genomes only. The results have not
substantially change; actually, even more significant p-values
were obtained (see the new Additional File 6).

"This analysis resulted" I cannot find how this analysis
was done, Fisher Ombnibus test mentioned in the meth-
ods does not require genes to be part of the same potential
operon, and "predicted to be co-expressed" can thus not
be concluded from it.

Authors' response
In the revised manuscript, the criteria for calling potential oper-
ons are given explicitly.

Reviewer 3
Chris Ponting, Oxford University
Makarova et al. have undertaken a thorough and illumi-
nating analysis of prokaryotic Argonaute homologs. Their
analysis consists first of detailed sequence analysis of
PIWI domain homologs followed by investigation of
putative operons. The manuscript ends with a nice dem-
onstration that pAgo genomic regions are significantly
enriched for phage defense genes. This allows them to
pose an important and testable hypothesis which pro-
vides the major contribution of this paper. The manu-
script is well written and its analyses are sound.

Additional material
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